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Fiscal woes
are forcing
private colleges and
universities
around the
country to do
more than
just pinch
pennies.

ANDREA

C.

MARSH

ast May at Middlebury College, as the trustees were arriving for commencement, more than 400 staff and faculty
members dressed as death.
Sporting black robes and white-painted faces, they
staged a mock funeral procession to protest the depth and
abruptness of recent staff cuts. They made speeches in
honor of those who'd lost their jobs. For the protest's
finale, marchers mimed the execution of two staff members, symbolizing the alleged cruelty with which the layoffs
had taken place.
The layoffs were part of the administration's response to a
$2.8-million budget deficit-a result of flat income, rising
costs, and debt incurred during recent construction. The faculty called the dismissal tactics used by the Vermont institution
"Gestapo-like," cold, and thoughtless.
While layoffs-sometimes massive layoffs-are a fact of life
in industry, academia had always been comparatively stable.
No more. The economic stagnation that has strapped many
businesses (and individuals) caught up with higher education
this past year.
The cuts at Middlebury resulted from an array of sudden
financial shortfalls, such as those occurring at many colleges
and universities, especially the nation's more exclusive, private
universities. They include Stanford, johns Hopkins, many of
the "Ivies," and, yes, Syracuse, among many others.
ANDREA C. MARSH is an assistanteditorofSyracuse University
Magazine.
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SYRACUSE RESPONDS
A USER-FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT

L

The
Syracuse of
tomorrow
will be
smaller yet
stronger,
tts purpose
more
focused and
defined.

..
..

ike many universities, Syracuse has addressed its fiscal problems with cast-cuffing measures. At the same time,
SU has also taken this opportunity to upgrade many facets of the University. Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw's
restructuring plan, announced February 17 in response to an anticipated budget shortfall of $38 million, includes
a plan to make SU more student-&iend~, student-responsive, and learning-oriented.
The Syracuse University of tomorrow, Shaw insists, will be smaller yet stronger, its purpose more focused and
defined. It will be a more learning-centered research instMon, one that will revolve less around social activities and
more around 'academic excellence. Added emphasis will be ploced on student needs, academic and otherwise, and
on faculty effectiveness in the classroom. Implementation should be complete by 1996, the same year the availoble
pool of college students is expected to rebound. By then, the Chancellor would like Syracuse's undergraduate enrollment to stabilize at about 10,000.
The Chancellor has ou~ined several objectives to meet his goal of a more learning- and student-centered culture.
They inslucle:
• Acomprehensive first~year experience. Orientation will be expanded to include a summer program. Continuing
throughout the ~rst year will be a variety of support programs, such as the recen~ implemented Freshman Advocacy
Network, in which freshmen are paired with mentors who are SU administrators.
Learning environments will be more intimate. Freshmen will enroll predomina~ in closses of no more than 50
students or, in courses with a larger enrollment, in discussion/recitation groups of no more than 25 students. In addi·
lion, a faculty member will be assigned to mentor each Rrst-year student. Student progress will be more close~ monitored, with immediate intervention to help those at risk.
• An improved classroom eXperience far all undergraduates. Heavy emphasis will be placed on expanding
active-learning situations. More internships and hands-on interaction will be stressed. Students will be encouraged to
diversi~ their learning experience by blending a liberal arts and professional education. Acommon core of educa·
tional requirements for students in all schools will be instituted. Also, professors will be urged to better integrate
research into teaching, involving students in the dynamics and discoveries of research.
• Astudent-centered culture. New mechanisms for improved communication and cooperation between stuOents
and faculty will be implemented. Boiled down, the University will take great pains to become more student·friend~ in
all aspects of student life. Whatever can be done, within reason, to make campus life less complicated for students is
being investigated.
• Arevised faculty reword system. Faculty members will be asked to give on teaching and research equal emphasis. An improved set of evaluative procedures will be incorporated for teaching and academic advising. These procedures may include self-review, student evaluation, and peer evaluation. Such evaluations will take place annual~. To
further demonstrate an increased institutional commitment Ia excellence in teaching, advising, and mentoring, and
the integration of researc~ into teaching, a series of annual awards will be presented to deserving faculty.
Endowment of these awards has been designated a fund-raising priority and naming-gi&opportunity.
• An innovation fund. Atwo-year, $2-million fund is available for one-time grants for projects that will have a
substantial impact on the academic and personal growth of students. Of particulor interest will be projects that
strengthen the quality of undergraduate teaching and advising and the integration of research into teaching.

-BoB HILL
These universities are searching for
ways to reverse their budgetary
deficits without reversing long-held
standards and goals. In the best cases,
they're not just coping, but improving
in the process.

I

n the prosperous eighties, many of
Ame rica's best private universitie s
e x peri e nced growth . In some
instances there was physical
growth-more students, new build-

ings, new programs. At the very least,
there was growth in academic standards and expectations.
This may have been nowhere more
obvious than at Syracuse, where 15 building projects took place in the last decade
and where, with steady enrollment, the
class-quality profile rose dramatically.
Welcome to the nineties.
Thanks to the recession, the affordability curve has shifted .. Prospective
students who might have considered

private universities an option ofte n
can't in the present atmosphere. Likewise, the recession is crippling state
governments, whose aid to higher education is slipping. Donor support from
individuals, corporations, and foundations is down in many cases.
To make matters worse, universities
face a demographic crisis. T he number of
college-age students is decreasing and has
been for most of the past decade. There
are simply fewer students to go around.
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Among the results:
And around the country there is an not cooperate with further losses, furAfter a decade of building and attempt in many, many schools to ther change.
"What we're witnessing is the death
prosperity, Yale University is battling become more efficient."
an $8.8 million operating deficit that
Rosser, who received both his mas- of the 19th-century research universicould become $50 million within a few ter's degree and Ph.D. from SU, also told ty," David S. Kastan, Columbia's chairyears. The administrative budget has USA Today that the current difficulties in man of the department of English and
already been cut by 10 percent, the private higher education also are "not as comparative literature, told the N ew
academic budget by 5 percent. Some bad as the media has portrayed them.
York Times. You cannot alter the tradidepartments are factional disciplinary
ing elimination or
structure of the private research univerconsolidation, and
two vars ity sports
sity, he said. Consolhave been dropped.
idating departments
PRIVATE UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENTS IN 1990
Yale must also grapand eliminating proUNDERGRAD E NROLLMENT
ple with an estimatgrams makes them
ed $1 billion dedifferent.
ferred maintenance
Change is daunting
obligation.
for
universities. The
Harvard University
$4,653,229,000
+ Stanford Univerinfrastructure of a
university-its faculsity is considering a
ty, staff, classrooms,
plan to cut $43 million
dormitories, and
over the next two years
$2,570,892,000
Yale University
other resources and
(a 13-percent trim of
5,150
academic and adminisfacilitie s-has been
sized
to accommotrative expenses).
I
date
a
certain
number
+ Columbia U ni$2,053,128,000
Stanford University
of students . When
ver si t y r e centl y
6,500
that number changes,
adopted a three-year
plan to avoid a gap
it's not simply a matthat could reach an
ter of teaching fewer
$560,478,000
Johns Hopkins
estimated $87 milcourses . Buildings
University
lion in 1993 if spendand servic es must
ing is not curbed.
still be maintained,
faculty and staff paid,
+ Syracuse is one
Middleburry College
and research projects
ste p ahead of many
University Private Endowments
continu ed. In oth e r
schools. In a February
Undergraduate Enrollment
17 speech to the acadwords, the cost of
ernie community,
running a university
$160,042,000
Syracuse University
doesn't a lte r just
C hancellor Kenneth
10,782
A. Shaw described his
because th e re are
plan to counter a
fewer students.
One hedge against
de fi cit th at would
e nro llm e nt/in com e
have reached $38 milSource: The Chronicle of Higher Education Almanac (enrollment figures
lion in four years if
fluctuations is endowfrom the individual schools)
ment-a revenue
not addressed. The
plan, already be ing
source that is conimplemented, is fars t a nt. In truth,
reaching and comprethough, endowments
hen sive. Th e New Compared with other universities of similar stature, Syracuse University operates with a relatively small
ar e r a r e l y l a r ge
York Times and other endowment, even though SU's undergraduate enrollment is much greater.
enough, and ordinarimedia have described
ly they are committed
SU's restructuring as
to very specific priorivisionary. (See "Balancing the Budget
"Over time," he later told us, "there ties. As a result, most private universiBlues," page 36, for more details on the will be a bette r reali zation of h ow ti es are tuition-driven. Syracuse, for
Syracuse plan.)
important these research insitutions instance, relies on tuition for 70 to 75
"I think we're into a decade now that are to the future of the country."
percent of its annual operating budget.
will be tougher than any we've had since
When fewer students arrive in the fall,
the 1930s," Richard F. Rosser, president
t Columbia University, 26 arts and the implications ripple throughout the
of t h e Na ti o n a l As s oc ia ti o n of
sciences department chairs threat- budget.
e ne d to resign if d ee pe r bud get
Independent Colleges and Universities
To a n ext e nt , uni ve rsiti es ca n
(NAICU), has said. "We're seeing cost
cuts we re mad e . Th ey to ld th e increase tuition to make up for such
pressures across all of higher education.
administration they simply would losses. Especially now, that temptation
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SYRACUSE RESPONDS
THE AFFORDABILITY FACTOR

The Chancellor moved
~:5 million

from the athletic department's reserve
fund into the
general financial aid fund.

T

o make Syracuse University a mare affraclive choice for college-bound students, Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw is
taking steps to si nificantly increase available financial-aid funds.
SU has fallen khind many competitor schools in aid allotment while annual~ increasing the cost of an educa·
tion. This financial aid shortfall is partly to blame for SU's falling enrollment, expected to drop from the current totol of
roughly 11,500 undergraduates to about 10,000.
"More and more students are heavily inHuenced about their choice of school or college by the amount of financial
aid they can receive," says Thomas F. Cummings Jr., SU's vice president for enrollment management. "It's true that
Syracuse has not been as competitive with its financial aid packages as same more heavi~ endowed institutions. We
have moved very hard in the last five years to increase our financial aid resources, and thus our financial aid pack·
ages, to individual students."
As a short-term fix, the Chancellor has moved $5 million from the athletic department's reserve fund into the gen·
eral financial aid fund. Monies from the University's general reserve fund will also be added. Despite these measures,
additional funds are needed. SU's long-term goal is to cover most financial aid expenses through a donor-driven aid
pool. Ampjor fund-raising drive for this pool is in the planning stoges.
In addition to increasing scholarship money that meets financial needs directly, Syracuse also plans to provide
funds for outstonding students who don't quali~ for need-bosed aid-a trend throughout higher education. These
merit-bosed awards, which reward tOp incoming students for their extraordinary preparedness and potential, are nee·
essary for SU to continue to attract the brightest students.
-BoBHtu

is immense. Most institutions recognize, however, that substantial tuition
increases are no longer an acceptable
solution. Driven by skyrocketing costs,
tuitions have increased so much over
the years that, especially in a recession,
many students are already unable to
afford a private education. In a recent
survey, 70 percent of all incomin g
freshmen cited cost as a major factor in
choosi ng a college.
"Student fees are the most significant source of unrestricted funds available to us," says Harvard president
NeilL. Rudenstine. "But if we wish to
moderate their rate of increase-which
we do-then there is clearly a limit to
the extent fees can or should rise."
While conce ding t hat slight tuition
increases inevitably will occur, Chancellor Shaw asserts that "it would be
wrong to use tuition increases as the
sole means of making up the shortfall."
Middle-income students are finding
it especially difficult to afford private
universities. While the wealthy can pay
the fees on their own, lower-income
families require much of the available
financial aid.
In some cases, the money has literally run out. After overshooting its financial aid budget by $850,000 last year,

Connecticut's Wesleyan U ni ve rsity
may soon consider a student's ability to
pay as a major factor in deciding who is
accepted to the university from its
waiting list. Last year, Bowdoin College, in Maine, rejected 40 otherwise
qualified students because the school
ran out of financial aid money. These
cases represent a significant departure
from the " needs-blind" acceptance
policy that has been the rule at most
universities.
Many students from middle-income
families are choosin g state sc hools.
Some spend two years at a community
college before transferring to a fouryear school.
"We don't want to see [Syracuse]
become a university that has the ability
only to serve the very wealthy or those
who are impoverished e nough to take
advantage of state, fede ral, and other
programs," Shaw says.
"If we find ourselves all of a sudden
stressed to a point where only the very
wealthy and only the very needy can
afford to come attend Syracuse, then
we're a different kind of place."
If universities are to maintain standards without significantly raising
tuition, financial aid is a key. "We
need more money to fund scholarships

to continue to attract good students,"
says Lansing G. Baker, senior vice
president for university relations at SU,
"and to maintain the socio-economic
and cultural dive rsity for which our
University is known."

~

rivate schools are also fighting
against the loss of state and federal
aid. The government wells that
have supported higher education
are drying up. In the middle of an
economic recession, state and federal
governme nts are making education
cuts that affect both public and private
higher education institutions.
State in stitutions rece ive a lot of
public attention, since they are directly
s upported by gove rnment. What's
often forgotten, though, is how challenging state-aid cuts can be for private
schools.
The 136 independent colleges and
universiti es in New York state are
receiving a 67-percent reduction in
state aid. New York's Bundy Program,
which for 20 years has provided financial assistance to private higher education , is und ergo ing profound c uts.
Bundy Aid to SU this year, for example, is $1.91 million, compared with
$6.5 million just three years ago.
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This year, the Tuition Assistance from the government to help support appreciates the contributions of its uniProgram was reduced to 1989 levels the administrative overhead, the facili- versities, it will continue to reduce
and the 78-year-old Regents College ties, the equipment, etcetera."
them to the status of another interest
With the recession digging deep group by gradually stripping away the
Scholarships, which provides honor
students in New York state with $250 a into everyone's pockets, private insti- protections and support they need to
year for four years, was eliminated. tutions are also faced with fund-raising stay preeminent in the world."
Also eliminated was the state's only challenges.
program that offered support for outonsidering the dreary fiscal picture,
Universities rely heavily on annual
private universities are taking a
standing research and teaching efforts gifts and endowments to support their
at private colleges.
budgets. At a time when almost everystep back, looking at themselves
Last year was the first in more than one is cutting back, many schools
from the inside out and re-evaluating their past, present, and future.
30 years that state governments gave aren't reaching the fund-raising levels
less money to higher education than in of the preceding decade-even at such
Questioning their missions, these
the year before. The percentage of state schools as Harvard and Yale, whose schools are making tough choices
s pending in this area has been in endowments rank among the nation's about how they'll look in five or 10
highest. It is little wonder that most years. For the fact is that change, no
decline since 1982.
On the federal
matter how diffifront, Congress is
cult, must take
curre ntly negotiplace on our colating the Highe r
lege campuses.
" Private colEduca tion R e F EDERAL AND INSTITUTIONAL AID FOR UNDERGRADUATE
authorization Act.
leges and univerSTUDENTS AT INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
In all the various
sities go through
Billions
scenarios b e in g
cycles," says Rosdebated , hi g he r
ser. "Private instie Federal A id
education almost
tutions really cree Institutional Aid
c e rta inl y loses
ate their own
significa nt fundfutures to a great
degree." Which is
ing.
$2.0
It doesn't help
why so many unithat the recession
versities, like Syrcoincides with
acuse, are prunmg
n ew que s t io n s
themselves, pre$ 1.0
paring to be leana bo ut fe d e ra ll y
fund ed research .
er. Some universiWid e ly publi ties will be smaller. Some more
ci zed findin gs at
$0.397
Stanford U niverspecialized. And
$0.0
sity in 1991 we re
some will have
1980-81 1983-84 85-86 87-88
89-90
1970-7 1
1975-76
o nl y th e b eg in entirely different
nin g of gove rn focuses.
m e n t s tudi es
F or e xample :
Source: National Institute of Independent Colleges and Universities.
qu estioning how
How much emNote: Amounts are given in constant 1989-90 dollars (billions). Federal Aid includes
mu c h m o n e y
phasis should be
grants, work-study, and subsidies for loan programs .
given for univerplaced on teachsity research may
ing in relation to
be used to cover
research ? It's not
co ll a tera l cos t s . In recent years, the amount of financial aid provided by universities began to outweigh that provided by the federal gov- a qu e stion that
T h e Whit e ernment, as the loHer dropped. That trend will strain many schools, as they, too, face tougher limes.
has direct fiscal
H ouse Office of
implications. But
Manageme nt and Budget has suggest- colleges and universities are now plac- if expe nsive, private universities are to
e d an overhead limi t of 26 pe rce nt. ing development as a top priority.
retain their share of the market, they
"Private schools in particul ar will must answer such questions prudently.
Under that proposal, more than half of
t h e co un t ry's t o p 100 in stitu t io ns require increased resources from pri- Universities are working to care fully
would lose money. Experts such as the vate corporations, foundations, as well shape themselves to better meet the
NAICU's Richard Rosser view the lim- as the alumni to continue to provide needs of their students.
its as unrealistic.
the quality of education our students
Consider how things are changing,
"We've got to begin to realize that and th e publi c exp ec t," says S U ' s prompte d by th e e nrollm e nt/fisca l
t hi s resea rch doe s cost mone y," he Lansing Baker.
crunch. Until recently, a professor on a
says. "T he re's no way an institution
In his 1991 commencement speech, te nure track was evaluated primarily
can fi nance this out of its own funds. former Harvard University president on the basis of schol a rly rese arch.
It's got to have proceeds coming to it D e rek Bok sa id : " U nl e ss socie ty T eaching ability was not given primary

~
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SYRACUSE RESPONDS
BALANCING THE BUDGET BLUES

Syracuse
University's
restructunng

. . .

minimizes
negative
Impact on
student
services and
limits the
percentage
of cuts in
academic
areas.

S

yracuse University's annual operating budget, balanced throughout the seventies and eighties, now faces a
deficit that, left unchecked, could reach $38 million within four years, thanks Iorge~ to declining enrollment.
Because SU's endowment (approximate~ $171 million) is considerably smaller than many comparable universities, Syracuse depends more heavily on tui~on revenue, which will shrink as undergraduate enrollment drops by
roughly 2,000 students in the next few-years. The decrease is expected to cost SU at least $25 million per year in
tui~on revenue alone.
Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw's fiscal plan, announced in his restructuring report of February 17, is designed
instead to maintain the University's tradition of balanced budgets without greaffy altering the its services. The plan
minimizes negative impact on student services and limits the percentage of cuts in academic areas. The heaviest cuts
come in administrative areas and ~om tlie athletic department.
Some fiscal highlights of the Chancellor's restructuring plan:
• The athletic department has been asked to fund a portion of its scholarship allotment, which totals $3.7 million
and has been fully paid by the University in past years. The athletic department subsidy will be reduced by $2.1 million. And the University will make a one-time transfer of $5 million ~om the athletic department reserve fund. This
money will be allocated to the general scholarship fund.
• On overage, each department, academic and .administrative, has been asked to reduce its budget by 15 per·
cent. Some departments were asked to make significonffy greater sacrifices than others. Hit hardest among the colleges were the School of Computer and Information Science (38 percent) and the College of Engineering (52 per·
cent). Three colleges, the Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public A~airs, the Newhouse School of Public
Communications, and the College of Visual and Performing Arts, received substantial budgetary increases because of
their strong enrollments. No colleges face elimination, which had been previouslyconsidered, and only the engineer·
ing and computer science schools will merge.
• The restructuring has meant loyo~ to many University employees and faculty. Approximately 120 faculty members hove accepted the terms of a supported resignation plan, which will help minimize faculty loyo~. About 120
non-faculty jobs hove already been eliminated and possibly 400 more positions will like~ be cut by 1996.
• The University's reserve fund, which totals $108 million, will be used as a resource for one-time restructuring
expenses, such as the supported resignation program. Thisfund is expected to decrease to about $40 million by 1997.
-BoBHIU

consid eration. Now many are saying
that must change.
Syracuse, in 1989, surveyed its faculty, d epartm e nt chairs, and d eans to
solicit the ir views on teaching versus
research. T he study revea le d some
inte resting attitudes- ones t hat have
he lp ed th e U ni ve rsity re thin k and
reshape its purpose.
"T he faculty, department chairs, and
deans all th ought th e re should be a
mu c h mo re eve n ba lan ce b e t we e n
teaching and re se arch," says Robe rt
Diamond, SU's assistant vice chancellor
for instructional developme nt. "Bu t
what was really interesting is t hey all
thought their colleagues felt otherwise."
"Also , e ve ryon e fe lt a ti nge o f
guilt- a recogni t io n th at we rea ll y
ought to be paying more atte ntion to

teac hin g, " ad d s Ro nald C ava nagh ,
SU's vice president for undergraduate
studies.
As a result, Syracuse has begu n to
impl e me n t p rograms th at wi ll give
more e m p hasis to teac hi ng. " It just
could be that, in these hard times, it's a
good time to stand up tall and strong
for t he importance of teaching," says
Cavanagh.
In that spirit, many schools and colleges at SU have redefined the criteria
for te nure and promoti on, adju sting
t he system to better refl ect a professor's commitment to teaching. T hese
ini ti at ive s have ga rn e re d n at io n a l
recognition, and grants from the L illy
E n d owm e nt and t he Fund for t he
Improve m e n t of Postse cond ary
Education.

Syracuse recently participated in a

national study of 4 7 major rese arch
institutions, also on the topic of teaching-versus-research pe rceptions. T he
study, which also incl uded CarnegieMellon, Michigan , and Georgetown
universities, was modeled after the earlier SU study.

~

noth e r fo rm of se lf-examination
pertains to changing attitudes of
the broadest variety. T he eighties
are being characterized as the "me"
gene ration, the nine tie s as something quite different.
"Neotraditional" values- a sense of
substance, streamlining, and self-controlhave taken hold. Today's young people
face the likelihood they won't enjoy the
same material rewards as their parents.
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Under that assumption, students and professional education is not so sity stronger and better positioned for
may be looking for something perhaps much a subject as a process that trans- success into the next century."
a bit different in a university. Students forms teaching and learning."
"Research universities are finding
may be less willing to experiment in
that they no longer can be all things to
their choice of major, focusing on
t Syracuse, Chancellor Shaw doesn't all people," says Rosser. "They have to
use the word "down sizing." The begin to have some programs in which
something solid. Increasingly, they are
correct term, he says, is "right siz- they specialize. There will always be
choosing to earn professional degrees,
ing." He's serious.
which seem more likely to "pay off' in
certain fundamental graduate or underthe short run.
~ "We can turn to what is best about graduate programs they need, but in
According to reterms of additional docsearcher Watts Wacktorate or M.A. proer, vice president of
grams, I think schools
the higher education
will find that they will
marketing firm
need to become more
SOURCES OF R EVENUE FOR FOUR-Y EAR PRIVATE
Yankelovich, Clancy,
selective.
and Shulman, colleges
"They will need to
COLLEGES AND U NIVERSITIES
will be viewed as
emphasize those proes s enti a ll y trade
grams where they clearschools.
ly have qu a lity and
That assessment is
where there is clearly
the demand ," Rosser
a bit extreme by
many educators' stanadds. "And other prodards. But academics
grams over the next
are becoming more
decade will have to be
aware of the benefits
given s pecial attention
of combinin g libera l
as to wheth e r or not
and professional eduthey should continue."
cation- providing stuIn pursuit of originaldents with a careerity and excellence,
driven skill, while also
scholars have always
offering a broad-based
sought out new and
view of the world.
innovative paths to follow. Uni versi ties, as a
whole , must now do the
yracuse has always
bee n notable for its
same.
mix of libe ral and
"If the future some professional offertimes seems uncertain,
• 8. 1% 0ther
45.2% T uition and Fees
ings, but in recent
well, then, th at is the
•
13.7% Federal Govern melll
• 6.3% Endowmelll
years the U ni versity
nature of th e future ,"
•
2.8% State Government
12.9% Auxiliary Enterprises
has created new coursShaw says. " But clearly
0.8% Local Govern me lll
10.2% Private G ifts
es that bring the funwe are on the right
dame ntal re lationship
track. We are blessed at
be twee n profe ssional
colleges a nd universiSources: Data from the U.S. Department of Education Statistics, 1987and libe ral e ducation
ties with some of the
88. Analysis is by the National Institute of Independent Colleges and
to the center of the
best minds ava ilable
Universities.
Note: Data on hospitals and independent operations are not included.
curriculum . The se
anywhere. As long as
new course s hin g e
we are honest about the
upon the collaboration
challenge s and serious
o f the faculty m e m about the goals, we will
bers (from different
succeed.
disciplines) who teach To understand how orecession and resulting enrollment declines hurt private universities, one need only
" T h e Sy racus e of
understand how reliant such universities ore on annual tuition income.
them.
tomorrow will be diffe r" [The appro ach]
ent and, yes, it will be
implies and fosters a belief that no dis- this University with a sincere desire to smaller. But it will also, by necessity,
cipline or profess ion can be rig htly preserve and support it. And we can rely better meet the needs of its users, and
g ra s p e d without apprec iatin g its on well-conside re d principles as our that can only be a good thing."
•
embedde dne ss in th e larger world," guides," he told the University commusays Pe te r M arsh, professor of history nity at the start of the res tructuring
at Syrac use a nd original he ad of the process. "This is indeed a challenge . It
p rogram.
is also a rare opportunity to reshape an
"What we have found," he adds, "is institution. If we think strategically and Charts and graphs prepared by David VanWie,
that the re lationship between libe ral choose wisely, we can make this univer- graphic artist, SU Type & Graphics.

~
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